5 Stage / 50 gallon per day
undersink Reverse Osmosis
Most people
choose
bottled
Drinking
Water
System

If your answer is yes to any of these
questions, PURE WATER, Inc. has your
solution.

Let us show you!

water for two reasons:
convenience and concern over
the quality of tap water.

The Under-Sink PURE
WATER Reverse Osmosis
Cooking and Drinking
Water System

But is bottled water REALLY
convenient? Is it REALLY good
quality? And, did you know
that you are probably paying
more for a gallon of bottled
water than you pay for a
gallon of gasoline?
If you want real convenience
and GUARANTEED quality for
a fraction of bottled water cost,
then HydraQuest is for you.
Are you spending $.99 to $1.50 per
20 oz. bottle of drinking water at the
convenience store?
Are you tired of running out of bottle
water?
Added Convenience for Your Office
Are you tired of loading cases of heavy
i Large
supply
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carofevery
time you
drinking
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travel to thepure
grocery
store?

i Substantial savings over bottled
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store bottled
i Nowater?
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i No
more lifting of heavy bottles
Is the water
you
are purchasing, pure
clean water,
free
contaminants,
i Hot
andofCold
dispensers
or just water that meets minimum
i Inline UV (Ultra Violet) Lamp
standards. kills bacteria



i Filters up to 90% of all contaminents

•
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Bottles to change,
store and
interrupted supply

Bottle-free so
you're never out
of water
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Mounts
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Choose your Filtration System:
5 stage Reverse Osmosis
or 5 stage Ultra Filtration
Benefit Comparison

Contaminant
sediment, dirt
chlorine, taste & odor*
Trihalomethanes*
(THM’s)
hardness & total
dissolved solids

Reverse
Osmosis
3
3

Ultra
Filtration

3

3

3
3

3

Biological Contaminants

bacteria & virus

3

3

Inorganic Chemicals:

Lead and Arsenic
Copper, mercury, fluoride
Nitrates, nitrites
Chromium 6

3
3
3
3

Pesticides, atrazine, benzene*
MTBE*

3
3

Volatile organic chemicals:

3
3

Other:

Sodium and Radium 226/228
3
radon
Water source must meet EPA standards for potable
water. RO systems require drain.
*Removed by carbon filter

Financing and Reental
Programs A vailable

Term

mo $
per month
Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water
mo
$ Diagramper month
System
mo $
per month
www.purewater2000.com

9768 Maumelle Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72113

Don’t Buy
Bottled Water!

9768 Maumelle Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72113
www.purewater2000.com

501-812-5300

Make it
yourself for
Pennies
per gallon!

